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I. INTRODUCTION (PREP QUESTIONS) 

 Use the cover and title to predict what the story is about.  Model a think-aloud: I wonder why a lion is in the 
library?  I predict that this is going to be a fiction story, a story that can’t happen in real life, because I know 
children and adults would not be safe around a lion in a library.  But I really want to know how the lion got into 
the library, what he’s doing in there, and why the children all look so happy! 

 
 

II.   INTEGRATIVE STRATEGIES 
Post Reading:  

 P. 1: What might the reader be wondering right now? (how lion got into library).  Looking at the pictures, how do 
the people seem to be feeling? 

 

 P. 2: Read first paragraph.  Who is Miss Merriweather? (head librarian/boss of library).  Read next two sentences.  
What seems very unusual about the way Miss Merriweather is acting here? (not responding to the information, 
not even looking up).  If you were Miss Merriweather right now, how would you act?  What would you do and 
why?  Read rest of page.  What seems to be the most important thing to Miss Merriweather? (following rules)  
What do you think a real librarian would do differently, and why? 

 

 P. 4:  How does the lion feel about being in the library?  How do his actions and the pictures help us know that? 
(rubbed head on new books)  P. 5:  Have students discuss why last 2 sentences are funny.  Ask why there weren’t 
any rules about lions in libraries?    

 

 P. 6: How does the story lady feel in the picture? (nervous) How do the children seem to feel? (not nervous, more 
interested in the story)  Read the last part of p.6 and ask students how the lion seems to feel about stories (enjoys 
them).  How do you know? (he doesn’t leave, even though the children finally do) 

 

 P. 7:  What made the lion roar? (story hour is over)  How is he feeling?  Why did the illustrator use such big letters 
for the lion’s roar? 

 

 P. 8:  What is still the most important thing to Miss Merriweather?  (rules)  How do the children feel about the 
lion, looking at the pictures?  Looking at the lion’s face, how is he feeling?  Why?  Reread the 3rd paragraph and 
have students define stern using context and picture clues.  Ask them to show you stern body language.  Ask why 
stern is a good word to match Miss Merriweather. 

 

 P. 10: Read first paragraph.  What does this tell us about the lion?  (he is not leaving without story hour)  What is 
the deal Miss Merriweather asked of him?  Looking at the picture of Miss Merriweather on p. 11, what change do 
you notice?  (smiling) What do you think this means? (becoming fond of him) 

 

 P. 14:  Read and discuss Mr. McBee, using the context and picture clues.  How does he seem to be feeling (jealous)  
How does his behavior seem different from the beginning of the story (he didn’t seem to feel anything except fear 
but now he’s taking action) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyuCOuJD4nc&index=75&list=PLsxhaZKvViNrKZDoiKTT_a7blFTit-0zc


 

 P. 16:  Read and model a think-aloud:  This page gives me the “uh-oh feeling” because I think something bad is 
about to happen to Miss Merriweather.  Have students discuss why this is so, using context and picture support.  

 

 P. 19: Read. Discuss significance of last sentence on page (injured but still more worried about rules) as it relates 
to Miss Merriweather. 

 

 P. 20: What actions did the lion do to share his message about Miss Merriweather to Mr. McBee?  (paws on desk, 
whined, pointed nose down hall, loudest roar ever)  How would you have felt at this moment if you were Mr. 
McBee?  What would you have done? 

 

 P. 22: What is the only thing Mr. McBee is concerned about? (rules)  Why is he running off to report the lion to his 
boss, Miss Merriweather (wants him gone from the library so he hopes this will do it)  Ask students their opinions 
on whether this was tattling, and why they think so.  Ask students how the lion is feeling, and why.  Ask them to 
define “hung his head” using picture and context clues, and have them demonstrate it.  Ask students how this 
point of the story makes them feel, and why? 

 

 P. 24:  Read and discuss Miss Merriweather’s statement: “Sometimes there is a good reason to break the rules”.  
How does this sentence show a big change in her as a character?  Have students discuss examples of when it 
might be important to break a rule for an important reason. 

 

 P. 26: Read p. 26.  Discuss last paragraph.  Why was that really unusual? (lion never missed story hour) 
 

 Pp. 28-29: What do you observe in the pictures? (almost everyone is looking)  Who is the only one not looking? 
(Mr. McBee)  Why? (happy lion is finally gone from library) 

 

 pP. 30-31: Ask students how is Miss Merriweather is feeling and why, citing picture and context clues (looking out 
window, speaks in a very quiet voice) 

 

 Pp. 32-33:  Have students discuss how Mr. McBee has now changed as a character.  What does this show us about 
him? (he is worried about Miss Merriweather and is more concerned about her than his own selfishness for 
wanting the lion gone) 

 

 Pp. 34-35:  Continue above discussion, citing more evidence. 
 

 Pp. 36-37:  Read and discuss the character change in Miss Merriweather.  How does she feel now about the lion?  
How do you know? (she jumped up from chair, ran down hall, disregarded running rule)  Why was Mr. McBee 
smailing when he said “No running”?  (he understands the joy the lion’s return gives Miss Merriweather) 

 

 Have students look at the picture on the title page of the lion statues  (also can see one stature on p. 32) and have 
them compare those pictures on p. 40.  What do you notice?  (statues are smiling at end) 

 

 What do you predict will happen if the story continues?  Why? 
 

 Have students share their favorite parts of the story, and why.   
 

 Have students tell who the three main characters are and rank them as to importance to the story. 
 

 What do you think the author’s opinion is of libraries?  Why?  Read her comment aloud to students about libraries 
from the back of the book, and share with students that she has worked in libraries. 

 
 


